Dear Nello and Sandy,
I wish very much I could write this email to you in Italian - but I still need to
practise more. Therefore, I am happz that your English is so good and that I
can write to you in English.
We have now received all our photos from Stefano and the videos our
guests made and have looked at our wedding again. Everything was
wonderful!
We sent out Thank-you cards to all our guests. On the front of the cards was
a picture of Chris and me. We also made a little video with photos to show to
all our guests again.
Everyone said how beautiful I looked - and that is thanks to you!
I really want to thank you so much. It was so nice of you two to come to the
villa in the morning. You were both so nice and both my mum and my
mother-in-law were very happy that you made their hair for them.
And then you took so much time with my hair and make-up. I very much felt
how experienced you were and you knew exactly what would look good on
me - for the hair and the make-up.
The hair style was beautiful (some guests asked me if I had fake hair in
because the curls still looked so wonderful in the evening!) and the makeup colours were just right for me. I have had make-up before where I just
looked like a porcelain doll but Sandy, you did an excellent job.
So I would like to thank both of you very much. You made my wedding day
very memorable and not only that - the photos of our wedding are simply
stunning and we are so proud to show them to our guests.
I am sure you will make lots of brides happy in the future.
Thank you so much again, you were truly wonderful and really made me feel
like a queen!
Many, many greetings from Brussels,

from Marie and Chris
Villa Baroncino

